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Why not take up the bill providing for the
reduction of salaries of all officers
• After further debate, Messrs. Wise and

Arnold simultaneously moved to recommit
the bill, with instructions to report - a bill
fur reducing the salaries of all officers of
the Government, including those of mem-
bers of Congress. These motions did not
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prevail.
The hill was then atnended so ss to re-

duce the salary of the commissioner to
$1.500.

M. Ward protested against this reduc-
tion, sod recounted the high and responsi•
tile duties devolving upon the commlssion-
er. Among other matters, he stated that
at least a million of money passes through
the hands of the commissioner annually,for the disbursement of which he receives
nothing. Yet it was proposed to reduce
the salary to $l5OO. Why the Postmasterof the Capitol, who was employed but six
months out of the year, received that. Andanother person, Wil() merely bud to sit all
day long in the Rotunda, had also $l5OO.

The debate terminated in tho passageof the bill, with the amendment, cutting
down the salary from $3,000 to $1,500.

On motion of Mr. Filltnore, the House
then resolved itself into a committee ofthe
whole on the state of the Union.

Mr. Arnold moved to take up the bill
fur redu.•ing the pay of members. He
said it was one of the most important bills
of the session. The motion failed, having
vary few supporters.

Mr. Wise moved to take up the Exche-
quer bill. Negatived.

The committee then resumed the con-
sideration of the Navy appropriation bill
from Saturday.

The question pending was on the pro-
pteed amendment of Mr. Merriwether, to
reduce the salaries of all naval officers 20
per cent.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1843.
See First Page.

NO MAIL east of Chambersburgh yes-
lerday—cause, rail road choked up with
snow. This rail road is the source of the
greatest inconvenience to the people of
the west every winter, and causes more
vexatious disappointments than all the ac•
eidents that occur on m•+il routes from•ey.
ery other point. But if the contractors
were disposed to incur a little additional
trouble, it would not be necessary for the
mail to be detained more than one day be-
tween Harrisburgh and Chambetsbdrgh,
in the worst weather. There is a good
road along the whole way, and when the
cats could not run, it would be an easy
matter to bring the mail over that portion
of the route in a one horse sleigh.

We think if those who are interested in
this matter, would r• present the facts to
the department, a word from Mr. Wick-
liffe would pi educe a change from which the
citizens ofPittsburgh and all west of Chem•
bersburgh would derive much benefit.

Post Office Changes.--Mr. JESSE IN-
GRAHAM has been appointed Post Master at
Waynesburgh in the place of Robert Ad-

Mr. Proffit was entitled to the floor, but
be not being present, Mr. Cave Johnson
took it. He contended that the pay of of-
ficers in 1835 was improperly increased.
As for the contrast which had been drawn
between the pay of our officers and those
of tae British Navy, that was not a proper
test. If it were, then it would hold good
r• regarded the payment of our civil offi-
cers; fur all the ministers and other offi
cers of Great Britain, hadsalaries to which
these of our civil officers would bear no

. comparison. Therefore the question was
oot, whether our naval officers receive as
much, as English officers, but whether they
have a sufficient recompense fur the duties
performed. Mr. J. proceeded to argue,
that the pay of lieutenants of the navy is
far greater thaa the pay of a member of
Congresk So far as pay was concerned,
a member would be a great gainer by~exc-hanging places with a lieutenant. lie
hoped the House would bring down all the
salaries to what they were prior to 1835.

,Mr. Fessenden took a different view.
He thought the pay of our officers was
none too high. They were compelled to

.-, live as gentlemen, and were necessarily
9. obliged to reside in cities in order to be

near the offices. Hence notwithstanding
all that -had been said about extravagant
pay, none ofthem could save any thing.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Gordon, Cooper, and Arnold, after which,
without taking the question, the commit-

t _tee ant reported progress.
4,- Several resolution.; of inquiry were
f- :t-adopted, after which the House adjourned.

DANIEL H. BARR, Esq., has been ap-
pointed Post Master at Blairsville, bid.Co. In this appointment the Post Master
Crenetal has made a most fortunate selec-
tion, as Mr.Barr is a gentleman of much in:
telligence, and sound integtiv, and kill no
doubt discharge the trust confided to him,
faithfully, and to the advantage of all pars
ties interested.

Mr. WVickliff deserves the thanks of the
public at large for the manner in which he
is revising the first doings of the party
that came into power in 1841, and cor
recting the mistakes made by appointing
persons to office without first examining
every applicant by that rod old demo .
cratic rule—"is he honest—is ho capable?"
Under the management of Granger many
mistakes were male by removing g.ind
officers and appointing bud ones, but we
are pleased to observe that Mr. Wickliffe
is correcting these blunders in a'most ev-
ery case that is brought to his notice.

• Correction.—A gentleman connected
with the Pioneer Line, informs us that we
did Mr. D. Leech injustice in stating that
he was at the head of the Line; that por—-
tion of the Line on which the occurrence
took place to which we refered, is not un-
der his control. We make the correction
more cheerfully as we fully agree with
gentleman who informed us of the error,
that this end of the Line has "sins enough
to answer for, without being made respon-
sible fur the acts of others."

Illinois Bank
The following letter to a friend in this

•.city may ho of interest to many f our
read ers:—Ohio Statesmen.

SPRINGFIELD, 1;1... Jan. 26, 1.843.
DEAR SlR:—Oar Legislature, at its

present session, has passed a law relative
:to the State Bank ofIllinois, requiring that
`institution to wind up its business in four
`years. The bill holders can present their,
bills and receive their proportionate share
ofspeciP, and for the unsatisfied part of
their bills they will receive certificates
which will be good in the payment of

"debts due the bank, and in the purchase of
the land of the bank.

Sad Death.—A journeymanPrinter, be-
ing evidently insane, went into the barn
of Capi.Hurnmel last week,in Penn Town-
ship, Union ci)unty, Pa., where men were
engaged in threshing, and threatened to
run himselfthrough the machine. Before
he could be arrested he seized a bundle of
straw and threw himself io. He was
drawn back instantly, but not until his arm
was torn off in shreds to the elbow. His
arm was amputated—he manifesting no
pain, but he died a few days after.

It is supposed that the bank will pay
something like 30 cents i)n the dollor in
specie. Therefore, if $lOO in bii'a are
presented, the owner of the bills will te•
ceive $3O in specie and $7O in certificates.If there is any specie on hand at the,ex-
piration of twelve months, the certificates
may be again presented for theirpro rata
of specie.

The expenses of Montgomery county
have been reduced about eight thousand
dollars during th'e present year as compa—-
ed with last year.

To stop a fit of Coughing.— A corres.
pondent of the London Medical Gazette,
states that to close the nostrils with the
thumb and finger during respiration, leav-
ing them free during inspiration, will re.
liewe a fit of coughing in a short time.

The dividend of specie to be paid outwill be determined by comparing the S.
raount of specie on hand with the amount
'of bills in circulation. It is supposed that
many of the bills are lost, and that the spe-
cie which would otherwise be drawn by
them, will leave a considerable amount for
1110 dividend of the second year.

dnother "Rum" Affair.—A. mao na-
med Owens who is confined in the Anne
Arundel Ad., jail for the murder of his
son, has made two attempts to commit su-

icide. Rum was the cause of all. His
son was twenty-two years old and in the
bloom of manhood.

Sudgrnents on the bills of the bank canbe obtained, which will be a lien on the
lands of the bank, and those judgments
will draw six per cet.t. interest until they
are liquidated.

In case there bills are presented at the
counter of the bank, and specie demanded
to thefull amount of the face of the bills
and refused, the bills will draw ten per
cent. intenest per annum.

A distinguished author, in one of nis most
profound works, asserts that itis tho height
of folly to .bolt a door with a boiled carrot.'There is a large amount of bills on hand

ready to be presented as soon as the act
goes into operati,m, which will be in thir-
ty days,

Getting Scared.—Some of the Phila—-
delphia folks got considerably frightened
the other day on account of the SJn, Moon
and Stars all shining at the same time.

Very respectfully, yours
dirrest of Gansevoort and McKenzie.-

4nother application was made to Judge
Betts for the arrest of these individuals
immediately on the closing of the testime.
nj, before the Cuurt ofEnquiry 'on 'Chefs-
day. The Judge decided that he shou'd
not interfere in the case, on the ',ground
that other Judges, and even Justices could
.grant the warrant—his time being wholly
engrossed in the business of bankruptcy,
ao that he has none to devote to any crimi•
sal busioess, and especially to an examina-
tion lite this, which would require twit) or

leeks.

'rhe Phila. Enquirer is afraid that Daniel
Webster is going to turn democrat. This
would out-herod the Cincinnati Earthquake.

'After all,' said a friend of ours, the oth-
er day, 'they do not pay so rrudh respect to
the nobility in England, as I had sapposed
—for 1 see by this paper, that a common
pickpocket. was indicted with three masts
for larceny in London.'

Snow in l'ennessee is a foot deep.
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.IrALLTCAVP. 1„ ;y Oth Mi. • its irm ad`_ atir --, .14 T if you hartaMessrs. Smith 4' Phillips. • thorough•bred, quick spoken,good hUM°II.OGENTLUMENt—The citizens ofthis neigh- u lily-Auctioneer, to deal with. Such anborhood, are much noted for their politica

honesty. and seem anxious to join in what one makes actors of his auditors, and there'
ever measures are conducive to the happi- in the auction excels the play—you are notnese and prosperity of our common coup only a spectator but a performer. We findtry. they wish to vote honestly without th -

the feelings of party spirit. We held the following in an .exchange, and with a
meeting on the second of the present month little alteration adopt it to our own meri•
for the purpose ofinvestigating the politica dian.
principles of the Workingmen's party, no •An' a hail, an' a half, an' a half—whobeing able to come to any definite conclu- says more for this excellent patent leather,sion with respect to sorry of their leadin:measures, a committee offive persons wa. spring-seat, English Saddle, made in
appointed and instructed to obtain infurma Yorkshire and warranted to sell every horse
lion on this subject, and report to our next
meeting which will he held on the 16 h
inst., being one of that committee, 1 wish
to inquire (as in duty bound) if you can put
us in possession of any information on the
subject in question, in the next number of
your truly useful journal, as you have al
ways advocated the cause of the Working.
men, we feel bold to makethe above request.

Yours, with respect,
JOHN H. HUNTER,

Sec'y pro tern.

it. straddles for double his worth? 'Who
says a half more; did you nod, sirV—to a
sleepy fellow who had leant agsinst a post,
and whose eye the vender succeeded in
catching after many vain efforts. 'Did you
nod, sir?' • 'Yes, I've been nodding for a
whole hour, listening to your song of half,
an' a half, an' a half—which is the whole
of your tune?' 'Thank you, air; t believe
he says, gentlemen, that he wants an easy

[As to the principles of the miscalled
"Workingmen's Party" that was attempted
to be organized this county last fall, we are
unable to give our Tallycavy friends any in-
formation. Feeling a warm interest in ev-
ery effort ofthe workingmen to assume that
position in our political affairs to which their
intelligence,worth and numbers entitle them,
we made an early call on the self-conetitu•
ted oracles of the new party, to declare the
principles for which they wished to enlist
the favor of the workingmen of the coun.
ty. But the leaders either could not, or
would not make any disclosuresfor the pub.
lie eye; they wished to be treatediwi:h a
'generous confidence;',to obtain power with•
out declaring their princip'es. This effort
at gulling, ended as all such efforts should,
in the defeat of the few schemers who desi-
red to organize i party on the policy that
has disappointed all who trusted it in 1840,
and that has spread distress and embarrass.,
ments throughout the land.

saddle to nod on by the hour—and is a
whole hog man who scorns to bid a half.—
Twenty-five dollars shall I say for you, sir?'
The man was now wide awake in one sense,
and not knowing what to answer, he nod-
ded again and the saddle was knocked off
to him.

If our friends will examine the principles
of the democratic party, we think they will
concede that so long as they exist, and are
carried nut, there is no necessity for a third
party to protect the interests of the produ•
cers, and that in supporting these princi•
plea, the workingmen are sustainingthe on-
ly policy that acknowledges !bailie:al rights
of every class of citizens. The democrat'
is party has always been the uncomprontis-
tog foe of all measures calvalat 41 to give
any porti,m of society ad van ages not enjoy-
e; by all,and to it: honesty alone,artivre in-
debted for the defeat of the many aternesbroached by nue ',Atka! opponents to raise
favored cla.ses in our country, and to cor
rupt the republican equality and purity of
our form of government.

This and many other such scenes have
we witnessed at night auctions—long lime
ago. A day auction is a different sort of
thing; it is like witnessing a theatrical per-
formance; at non day the efforts at wit
fall pointlres— and the exaggerations look

We lien)rif tibell ringing a few nights ago
and deterMined to attend a night auction
for the first time for some years. We ex-
pected to be disappointed, as we generally
are in competing new scenes with old; well,
we were disappointed,but most agreeablyso,
fur Mr. Auctioneer was holding forth in the
same tone of voice, and with the same vol—-
ubility, so often heard of yore.

Col •posed as it is of the great body of
the workingmen of the countryiind those
who have a justknowledge of theiake and
importance of labor, the dentocratie party
must' ways been the advocate and defender
of principles in which the productive porlion
of society is interested. The rnaintainancie
of those principles is the line of separation
between u 4 and our opponents, and it also
marks the democracy as the true conserva•
tors of the policy on which our government
was established.

We again say, that if our Tally eavy
friend:4 will examine the leading principles
()lithe democratic party, we think they will
be satisfied, that every measure that has
been brought forwai (1 by that party, has
been for the purpose of conferring the

' Who'll bid fur this wooden tobacco
box—part of the old Constitution frigate--
and lined with something very like silver?
Qu'ek—or I'll pass it by; who bids?—
for you sir?—twelve cents is bid;—going at
twelve with the pi ivulege of taking one or
a dozen. And a half did you say, sir? and
a half is bid; an' a half. an' a half, an' a half;
gone! at twelve and a hall cents.'

'Hero. Gtritlemen, is a package of aix
dozen boxes Lucifer matches—every one
wartinted to ignite, and he vainly rubs one
against the countPr; 'all warranted to ignite,
gentlemen,' and he tries ennther and anoth-
er as vainly. 'rvery!one warranted to is.nice,' rub, rub, 'and that without frictior
simply by placing them in coronet witka
blazing candle, gentlemen!' and he suited
the action to the word, amidst roars of
laughter, which he took advantage of to
throw the bun, le aside, remarking—'these
are too valuable to sell at auction; they ig-
nite withouVriclion.'

"greatest good on the greatest number," and

We cannot relate one half of the jokes
that were cracked and enjoyed in less than
an hour; you must go to Guthrie's or BatlP-
man's the next night auction, and hear for
yourselves. We have no theatre, and if
we had, it is better than a play; and you
need pay nothing—unless you are green,
and suffer B. or F. to 'come the old soldier
over you,' which they are certain to do.

to give to honest labor that dignity and im-
portance to which it iti entitled

lowa Rank,—We learn from the St.
Louis Gazette, that a considerable change
has been wrought in the feelings of the
members of the Legislature, towards the
Miner's Bank of Dubuque, since the last
session. Its affairs have been investigated
by a committee, and more favorable than
was supposed. Men of capital propose ad•
vancing to its aid $50,000 in specie, and
the business portion of the community of
Dubuque have petitioned in favor of cone
arming it. It is. however, doubtful wheth,
er will be continued or not.

Affecting.—There is a touch of nature
in the following fact, that must reach eve-
ry human heart. An inveterate rogue, on
the eve of execution out West. confessed
that he had reused to correct an error in the
spelling of his name in his indictment, for
the reason that his poor old mother might
never know that it was her son who had suf-
fered a felon's death. There is something
beautiful in this, and it serves to show that
the heart of man although dyed with the
blackest crime, may still be susceptible of
the holiest emotions of nature.

Theprice of blood.—McDaugal, who
killed Col, Hepburn, recently in Colum-
bus, Geo.,• has been acquitted. He em-
ployed all the best lawyers in the town,
leaving the Commonwealth but one or two
who were apparently afraid to say much
against him. Money is omnipotent.

The editor of the Butler Herald is in fa.
vor of putting down all brokers. He had
better put down all banks, oral! such as
issue more paper than they areiable or wil-
ling to redeem, and we will then have no
occasion for the number of shriving shops
of which our friend coMplains.---
Under the present loose uerath- dishonest
system ofbanking brokers area necessary
evil, and have only power to fleece the
community where the worthless trash of
Lai hanks is permitted to eimplate.

A large bustle. —'Ma,' said a little ur•
chin peepingfrom beneath the bed clothes,
'I am cold, I want some more cuver on •

bed.' Lie still, my dear,' said the moth-
er,•until your sister comes from church—-
she has got the comforter on for a bustle.'

They have had another fight in St Lou.
is,caused by a person who was not invited,
intruding into the Fireman's Ball- The
patties, however, acted with more decen
cy than those engaged in the last fracas, as
the fight was conducted without the use
of deadly weapons, fists being ,the only in.
strum-ente employed. St. Tonle defacing

. .

parties inust.le-nice atrairs—,irery.

Quite tenderhearted, —An old fellow in
New Hampshire brags upon hating two of
the most tender-hearted sons in the world.
He says that when be asks them to bring
in an armful of wood,or do any little‘ehore,'
they begin to cry about it in a minute!

A captain in the English navy, meeting
a friend as he landed at Portsmouth, boas-
led that he had left the whole _ship's crew
the happiest fellows in the world. 'How
so?' asked the friend. 'Why, I have just
flogged seventeen, and they are happy it is

ver, and therealare happy-thatthey have
eaped.'

•

gentleman has- left hiitait iti
Washington, and journeyed tdArians co
to tnanufaciure ti lot of public sentiments
about the Aasumption business. Of course
the nation will have to pay Mr. Jas. Coo.
per his per diem wages, while he is away
making political capital for himself and his
scheme. There ought to be a period to this
corrupt manceuvering.

=EI

Good,—A Mobile paper of the sth, says:
the captain of a northern ship at Neer Or.
leans, was fined $3OOO on Monday, for at.
tempting to pass off, as f'ee negroes,three
slaves. His excuse was, that he wanted
to keep the men out of jail.

(I.?"Some shrewd philosopher remarked
that it was a bitter satire on human nature
to hear it said of a man of bentwolence that
`he would not wrung a childl—as if there
were merit in avoiding the extreme of cru-
elty and cowardice; in being about as-good
as a Newfoundland dlg! Excellent
thought.

The N. Y. Aurora says that a member
of Congress from the west, sent home a
flue Durham cow, the other day, under
frank; but the postmaster refused to deliv.
er the package, as the member had forgot•
ten to saw off the horns.

- -
,The Texians have established an Univer-

sity at San Augustine. The institution has
three classes—intoductory, junior, an.] se-
nior. This fact, svs the Boston Bulletin,
g ill astonish the friends of education, in ore
especially those acquainted with the condi-
tion of eastern Texas, five years ago,when
such a thing as a University would have
been a very novel idea.

Funny.—A Boston whig editor thinks
that White, the Isaac Hill candidate foi
Governor in New Hampshire, will be e-
lected!

The Providence Chronicle says that
Dorrism 'is another name for Mobocracy.'
There must be considerable "mobocracy"
in this country, fore peopla generally,
like the Dorrites, want to have something
to say about election times.

Wild Cat, the Seminole chief, is about
to declare war against the Cherokees.

For the Post Suction Salm.Imprisonment for Debi. No. 3.
The present is held to be the age above

all others of progression and improvement.
:The press labors, and the politicians are
'glamorous against all def etiams. They
are vociferous, rabid; A - :the restrainingof rights, and invasions o iberty. What
miserablei stuff is every day slang, and
rant about universal suffrage, the benignspirit of the age we live in. and many oth-
er topics to which public attention is di-
rected, when our legislative bodies seem
so unacountably dead to the first principles
ofcommon justice, and the very elementsof freedom, as to suppose impriSonment
for deht;compatible with either. Such no-
tions as some men in the Legislature en-
tertain on these subjects, agree justas well

i with the rights and privileges of au Amer--1 ican citizen, as the scurrilous infidelities ofI Paine and Voltaire do with the benign
precepts of christianity. 'I here is but one
way to account for these discrepancies of!mind, which speculates theorically on what1 human nature demands from law, and yetdenies by law itself the very blessings fat
which it has teen struggling for ages.lThe true reason is to be found in the cru-elties of the Bri.isir common and statutelaws, which have been fraudulently enfor-1ced upon us, and kept over us, until the Ihearts of law makers, judges, and juries,
have been hardened and their minds blend-
ed into the singularbelief, that this wretch-ed system is the trueaource of public jus.
lice, and political morality. To whatother cause can we ascribe the spectaclewe now witness of efforts made in repeal
a law more benificent, wise and just, thanany our legislature ever passed, -namely totake away from a citizen, the right to im-prison his neighbor, or to threaten hisneighbor with imprisonment, or personal
arrest, for owing him five dollars or anylarger sum a little longer than is agreeable
to him'{—At his own option to make themagistrate, and the law, an engine ofre-
sertment and oppression—to inflict so
great an outrage as imprisonment, when
no crime is 9harged, or proved. and with-
out a trial by jury. The constitution pre-tends to protect the citizen from thesethings wohout due indictment, andlla trialby jury. But if the law abolishing irn.prisonment for debt be repealed,—a credi-
tor has as much power as a cram t and juryhas over the personal freedom of the citi-zen. Under the old law every one-whocould not pay a debt, bad no escape fromthe degradation of the insolvent law, or
perpetual imprisonment. To jail he must
go, and there lie, ifbe was too poor to pay
a debt. His creditor had him at his mer-
cy. If' be bad goods, his creditor mightnevertheless prefer to take his body. Ifhe had no goods his body and soul, werein a legalense, the pledged chattels from
which the debt was to be squeezed out' bythe screws and pulleys of' the common and
statute laws of England, which the law-yers have smuggled into our free system of
governments. The repeal of this vilelaw of imprisonment, is an effort on the
part of the people to reclaim and enjoy the
hailed and cherished ss a triumph over the
freedom ofthe revolution. It should be
whole community to bailiffs and constables
remains of a system which surrenders the
for reasons not good—butbase, degrading,and productive only of evil in its great re.
salts, and that' continually. X. Y.`Z.

ON Friday morning nest, at 10 o'clock, I will ell
without rrFerve, a large lot of Dry Goods, embolielk: a variety of Goods. .1. B. Gutlffit*ffeb 0-2 t Atte

ra'FURNITURE Sl' AUCTION;'
WILL. he sold at Bausn.arVs Commercial oOnRoomi, No. 110 Wood et.. os Friday., th10.at 2 o'clotk P. M.. a valuable lot of hotly*=tkilche 1 Furniture, -belonging to a family about uatO.,move front' the city, consisting or—-

-I:eatlsteads. Feather hide, Quilts. Counterpaess.Bisct.Illartliets, 4.c, Bureaus, Bookcase, Chairs,rtillissis,4ollet Glasses, Stair rods, Pots, Kettles, Bolters, ke.;
ICA 8.-3t. R. A, B ‘USHAN. Mitt.

PIG IRON.
64TONS Tennessee PI; Iron. For site teclose-consignment, by

fpb 10. 1 NIES 11/

LOST,
OTuesday.at the Military Ball, at Concise( ifra BLACK MERINO SHAWL with a smattlbps2der It is supposed to have been taken away la rulalas another Shawl or a different quality war leftplace The person who has it will be liberally rev/ariaby leaving it at this °thee. • (OW

FOR SALE,—A good Farm of 120,acrestife
land, lying on theiwestride of the Nonen,tabithi4er, 24 milts above Pittsburgh, 100 weals imptogood dwelling house, barn and tenant honse antbe sold a bargain—for terms enquire at 11A/Wtelligenee office. sth st.

BOOTS, SHOES, SOCKS, 4.4 —Jugt
small assortment of Men's, Women's and N -O '

Boots and shoes—for sale for cash or pcoducti*MS'S Intelligence office sth et.

gif , FOR NEW ORLEA:Visi'r- Immediately on the opireJitel,
ration, the substantlatentoselensper

ALGONQUIN, Hiram Sonata.. Matter-op* deportee(she above and intermediate ports, on the 'OpeningSWAN",river. For freight or passage apply on board. orBIRMINGHAM ¢ LIO , No. 60, Wale/06N. 11. The hlgonoutn Is now undergoing geßalrlii antwiii he ready to receive freight on Friday next. eet(lik,-r

JUSTRECEIVED—A complete asaottitirat ettfgaeoIlea. Pots, Bake and Dutch Ovens, andLida to suit all sizes—also, Stoves, Grate% fpx asl4on accommodating terms.
MAW HARRIS, AZIand Corn. Merck% No' Sya

IVIONONGEHELA BRIDGE. tPltt.burgh February 6, 1843,.111,.AN election for President, Managers and OMS6l, lOiithe Company for erecting a Bridle over theiffittf•ongahela river opposite Pittsburgh, In the Cnunty Al-legheny, will be held atihe toll house on Illonday,.the6th of March next, at 3 O'clock P. M.

reb 7-3 t yr.*
JOHN iritavt.

Coutd scares's( taiiEoeitt—When I applied to Weaveat the corner of Chesnut and Fourth threes, for a hottie ofPoweirr Bahian of A nnisred, I eenkatredincredulous as to its effects; but no sooner had I Wittfew bottles than 1 became sensible it was the only gist;
!tine from which I could hope relief. It has ragman,
cured me,atl I am not likely to have a ;morn otillasken•so long as 1 know where to find so efficient. a remedy.

Phil& Sp. of nosy*The shove can he procured only at TUTTLE'S Met.Ica! Agency, 86 Fourth street, Pittsburgh, febft.
DEEM!! ♦LIX. P. 715011011011%.=easy dr. wzgondrsom,

,GENERAL AGENTS and Commission Meret.l44ST. Louts,Atik.teler to:
lours. Turbett. Royer 4. PJcDowelt.i.. W. H. Campbell 4- co. be%

" cope.Toehunter. 4. Co.
Morgan, Crutches 4- co-

.. Woods, Yeatman 4. Co, St Louis.Woods, Christy 4. Co
-4Feb 4,—d3m

GREEX APPLES. Just received from ?lett*, I40 bbie Green Apples, comprising every varlet/04first rale order. ISA AC Cil:l2t.rob 4. 148 1-Iherlyet...

CLOVRAJVD TIMOTHY SEED stways budE
ilt lots to suit purchasers, apply to 1. CRI;I4fah 4. 148 Lihert*gt,

W.4-V7'ED TO PURCHASE,
100brrehela Clover seed, for which the IdLitikeetmarket -price will he aive-n•

N, O. Sugar, (his dayrecoived pera4.o
Yorkoted for sale by i.e.* A. , •

4,110. No. 1*

BIRD sEEDi A WA •10/4114--ening Ciaarj,, Ifeimp.aad ivfib 3: r L-ssowDZit. 148

At haresrece.—A Maine-pep ji
a description of a race between the
worth stage,and a Passamaquoddy Indian
The India', had come on to the hOgiart;house in the stage,but having no money ti
pay his fare, was there ejected from it.—
The Indian then walked nn, and the slawdriver attempted to pass him: The emu
was driven to its utmost speed,and itcunt
into Bangor 'in a foam of sweat and puff
ing badly,' but the Indian came in abedd
lugging his bundle. The distance rut
war over 14 miles in -an hour and 57 min.
utes.

Kendall, in his Santa Fe Sketches, says
During the night we spent ~at Bauchi°,
man named Larrabee died in one Of tin
carts.. When first discovered in the mor
ning, the body of the man Ras perfect.'cold, but Capt. Ochoa asked Dr. Whittiker, our surgeon, to examine him, and siif he was 'dead enough to bur .' '4l

PITTSBURGH MARSET.EXPORTED ?Olt THE POET BY ISAAC HARI lc
Friday, February 11. 1843.For a few days the weather has been very sokand has otopped navigation for the piedeelkwbare - • -charming sleighing, and w It, perhaps, fo

a few duyv, whilst the snow I:nts have busy timeand a good deal of country produce coma taloa°city on Slcd&
Money in circulation is ovremely scarce, arothere is an improvement ofState Strip of frontto 3 per cent. Sales and business generally is fo

currency% bat for par or specie fonds goo4s curbbought ht from 5 to 10 per cent. lowerlban trugarta•ions fur many articles
Flout—comes in slowly, but prices do riot id

Vance; from waggons at 250 to 256; for. ehoicbrands 2,62 i per bbl. from btures 3, 75 2,8713,00.
Grain—Wheat 60; Oata 121 to 14; Corn 10to22; Rye 31 etp; per bushel.
Seeds—Cloverseed in demand, at $3 front*.country; Timothy dull at. $1; Flaxseed 75 eta,ready sale for cash.
Fruit—Dried Peaches end Apples are more inquire,' for; Peaches, sales for par funds $1 a 1,111,and for currency and barter, $1,25; Dried Apple37i a 50e. a bushel; Green Apples 111e1,25 gWater Crackers-113; Butter do. 11'8',75; Pilobread $2.75 a bbl.
Cuffee —Large "stocks in market, St. Domingo8/ a 9i;Rio, 10 a Ile. Liguria, 10/ a llio.psIb; large lola a shade leas.
N O Sugat.—Sales by the hid-5 to 3h. emir b.the bbl. 5/ b 6i.
illolasser —Stocks good;salca by the quattky,19 a 2.0c. for specie and good funds. and by thebbl. 24 a 250. per gal.
Provixinns--Roll Butter iv becoming 'Aveand in demand, 7c per lb; Lard 4/ a se; Mowdull 41 a .tic per lb; Bacon, hog round. city ogstio4c. country 5 a 3hc. per lb. "
Iron and Nails—Stocks large, good sod wetas,orted.

Pig Metal—Sales in lute $lB a 20'Ficr


